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Email: online@brisbaneyamaha.com.au

Website: www.brisbaneboatsforsale.com.au

Polycraft 3.00 Tuffy  Tuff Tender Our Pack 1   is Boat only

$2,750

Description

This new Polycraft Tuffy open Tuff Tender is the latest model in the Tuffy design built in 2022 this package is just the bare Hull only.

300 Tuffy | Polycraft

The original Tuff Tender was designed for use as a tender vessel for larger craft, however because of its incredible stability and shallow draft it
soon became popular with fisherman who wanted a small go anywhere boat to reach those hard to access areas.

The new and improved 300 Tuffy still keeps the DNA of the Tuff Tender regarding its incredible stability while also adding improved features with
fisherman in mind with extra storage facilities and casting deck. The cast deck and rear seats all have usable storage with water repellent raised
lips to keep things dry, and the hull shape has been improved for better performance.

All the internal and gunwale surfaces are non-slip, and the hand rails are more usable than its predecessor. Other features include through hull
drainage in anchor well, easy boarding via the larger rear steps, drainage channel on floor, divider option for front storage compartment, wide
gunwales and a recessed tow eye .

Our Pack 1 On Line on Water Package includes:      Boat Only !

	Polycraft 3.00 Tuffy 

 

Specifications  For Boat Only !
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			Length
			 Beam 
			Height
			   Weight
			   Floatation
			   Max HP
		
		
			3070mm
			 1560mm
			   550mm
			   108kg
			    Basic
			   15
		
	

    

Please Note that some of the pictures may include options that are not included in this package !

We do not stock all packages that are advertised on line, these packages are to give you a ball park price, Please allow us the opportunity to
quote you on your requirements.

Open 7 Days a week for your shopping convience!

We are agents for : Haines Hunter - Evolution - Quintrex - Polycraft - Yamaha Outboards  Dunbier Trailers

We are able to assist with Finance  Insurance to approver applicants..

Feature

Boat Brand Model Stock Number

Polycraft 3.00 Tuffy QQ300Tuffy224A

Length Year Condition

3.00 2024 New

State Suburb Boat Link

Queensland Burpengary East


